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INTRODUCTION

Current Variable Rate Fertilizer (VRF)  research conducted at Soil Science department at the University of
Saskatchewan is predicated on the soil-landscape relationships that exist across rolling landscapes.
Extensive work has been carried out since the 1930’s that relates soil properties, and as a consequence soil
productivity, to landscape position. Successful implementation of VRF requires that these differences in
soil productivity are predictable across the landscape and can thus be managed differently  with respect to
fertilization. Furthermore, in order for VRF to be successful, similar landscape positions must have a
similar suite of soil properties and must respond in a similar manner to fertilization.

BACKGROUND

Research into the variability in mineral nitrogen across and within landscape positions was undertaken in
an attempt to explain differences in mineral nitrogen across replicated treatments. Previous research has
indicated that a large degree of mineral nitrogen variability occurs within similar landscape positions (Cahn
et al., 1994; Wibawa et al., 1993). Based on previous work that dealt with soil nitrogen dynamics (Mahler
et al., 1979; Wander et al., 1995) it appears that the variability in mineral nitrogen within similar landscape
positions would indicate that nitrogen fertilizer responses would be dissimilar, and thus unpredictable. This
unpredictability would render the successful implementation of VRF based on measured nitrogen levels in
the soil futile. It is also possible that short-range (<l-m)  variability in mineral nitrogen may accentuate
measured differences in mineral nitrogen across the landscape. Short-range variability in mineral nitrogen,
especially if it comprises a large proportion of the total variation across similar landscape positions, would
tend to lead us to the conclusion that similar landscape positions are more dissimilar, with respect to
mineral nitrogen, than they actually are.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In order to address some of the uncertainties regarding mineral nitrogen an intensive sampling program was
initiated at eight VRF field scale plots. Data obtained from three of these sites. St Louis (CLC), Hepburn.
and Swift Current are covered in this paper. St Louis and Swift Current were seeded to Hard Red Spring
wheat. Hepburn consisted of two individual sites, one seeded to Polish canola and the other seeded to Hard
Red Spring wheat. The St. Louis site was located within the Blaine Lake / Hamlin soil association. the
Hepburn sites were on Oxbow soils, and the Swift Current site was located on Haverhill soils.
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Figure 1: Sampling design at the eight VRF field-scale plots.
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Check strips (no nitrogen fertilizer applied) were manually sampled with a back saver probeTM (Figure 1).
There were six check strips at each site. At each check strip, nine samples were obtained from a 1-m’
sampling area at the upper, mid, and lower slope landscape positions at both 25 days after planting (DAP)
and 5 0 D A P. These nine samples were bulked to obtain a single value for each sampling point; a single
sample, randomly selected from the nine samples within the 1-m’ sampling area, was also obtained . The
bulked samples were considered to represent an average value for the 1 -m from which they were obtained,
throughout the remainder of the paper the values obtained from these samples will be referred to as bulked
samples. The individual sample, which was randomly selected from the group of nine samples, will be
referred to as point samples. The data obtained from the point samples represents data that would be
collected under a traditional sampling regime. At one randomly selected replicate the nine samples
obtained from a l-m2  area were treated as individual samples (referred to as 1-m’  samples throughout the
remainder of the paper). The 1-m’  samples were taken to determine the level of mineral nitrogen
variability over short distances. Crop yield was also determined at each sampling point by harvesting 10 m
x lm strips with a small plot combine over the last two or three years, depending on the research site.

Mineral nitrogen content, both ammonium and nitrate, were determined by a  colorimetric method
(Bremner, 1965). After the addition of 200 ml 2N KCL to 50 g of fresh soil, the samples were shaken for 1
hr. These samples were subsequently filtered through Whatman ‘2 qualitative filter paper and analyzed
with a Technicon Autoanalyzer II System (Labtronics Inc. Tarrytown NY, USA). Bulk density (oven dry
basis) was calculated by the core method (Blake, 1965) on samples obtained during spring sampling.
Gravimetric moisture content was determined by oven drying approximately 20 g of fresh soil at 105’  C for
24 hrs; these values were converted to a volumetric basis by multiplying by bulk density (Gardner, 1965).
The calculated values for both bulk density and volumetric moisture content were subsequently used to
convert mineral nitrogen content from ppm (wet soil basis) to kg/ha (dry soil basis). Grain protein was
determined with a GrainspecTM  protein meter.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Yield data from the VRF sites indicated that landscape had a strong control on grain nitrogen. At the
Hepburn wheat site, grain nitrogen uptake increases from upper to lower slope positions. An exception to
this occurred in 1997 where excess soil moisture content resulted in reduced yields, and consequently
reduced grain nitrogen uptake, in the lower slope positions (Figure 2). Similar landscape-grain nitrogen
uptake relationships were also noted at the remaining sites.
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Figure 2: Grain N uptake across landscape positions: Hepburn Wheat VRF plot.
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Although gram nitrogen uptake appeared to be strongly related to landscape position, no relationship was
apparent between crop nitrogen uptake and soil mineral nitrogen (Figure 3). At the three sites that were
examined no relationship between crop nitrogen uptake and mineral nitrogen (O-30 cm) was evident, thus
suggesting that spring mineral nitrogen is poor predictor of both the nitrogen supply power of the soil and
of crop yield. A similar study conducted by Popoff ( 1991) also indicated that spring mineral nitrogen
values are a poor predictor of yield. The lack of correlation between mineral nitrogen and crop nitrogen
uptake may be due to the fact that mineral nitrogen is merely a point measurement in both space and time.
Soil mineral nitrogen does not give an indication of the nitrogen supply power of the soil, but rather it
provides an indication of the nitrogen status of the soil at the time that the sample was obtained.
Furthermore, variability in mineral nitrogen within a given replicate may further reduce the reliability of
the samples obtained.
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Figure 3 : Spring mineral N vs. N uptake at CLC (St Louis), Hepburn , and Swift Current.

Variability in mineral nitrogen over short distances (cl m) may result in the misinterpretation of the data.
If the variability over short distances is proportionally large compared to the variability across similar
landscape positions, it becomes very difficult to compare different landscape positions with respect to
mineral nitrogen, especially if the mineral nitrogen status is characterized by point samples. The variability
in mineral nitrogen (O-30 cm) at 25DAP for wheat and canola grown at Hepburn located on adjacent %
sections of land, illustrates that the differences in mineral nitrogen over short distances makes a significant
contribution to the measured variability across the landscape (Figures 4 & 5). At the Hepburn wheat site,
in the upper slope psitions, the variablity in mineral nitrogen was similar both across landscape positions
and within a 1-m’ area (Figure 4). This suggests that the replicated upper slope positions were likely more
similar than point sampling (one sample obtained from each replicate) would lead us to believe. In the mid
and lower slope positions the variability was greater across the landscape as compared to the l-m*, however
a great deal of the variability within similar landscape positions could be explained over short distances
(<1-m).

At the Hepburn canola site, short range (< 1 -m) differences in mineral nitrogen were actually greater than
the variability across similar landscape positions (Figure 5). This apparent contradiction reinforces the
problems associated with point sampling; it is likely that the samples representing short range variability
were randomly selected from an area in the field that possessed more variability than did the remainder of
the field. If estimates for the mineral nitrogen status of the field were made using a single sample obtained
from a highly variable area of the field, such as this, the obtained value could range considerably, thus
resulting in a poor estimate of the mineral nitrogen status of the soil.
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Figure 4: Hepburn wheat site: Variability in mineral nitrogen across (replicates) and within (1 -
sampling areas.
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Figure 5: Hepburn Canola: Variability in mineral nitrogen across (replicates) and within (1-m’)
management units.

A comparison of the variability in mineral nitrogen at four selected VRF sites is listed in Table 1. At most
of the sampling points at least half of the variability measured across similar landscape positions could be
accounted for by the variability within a l-m2  area.

Table 1: Coefficient of Variation: Landscape vs. 1-m’ sampling.
CLC’ Hepburn canola Hepburn wheat

p o i n t  l-m2 p o i n t  1-m’ p o i n t  1-m’
Upper 45 21 31 39 45 27
Mid - - 28 32 38 17

Swift Current
p o i n t  1-m’

39 25
27 23

Lower 38 23 23 16 32 19 24 13
‘No discernible mid slope landscape position existed at the CLC site.
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This high degree of variability over short distances suggests that replicated landscape positions are likely
more similar than they appear and also that point sampling (one sample obtained to characterize a given
replicate) is in an inadequate measure of the mineral nitrogen status of the soil.

In an attempt to improve the reliability of soil mineral nitrogen measurements the variability across the
landscape was compared for point and bulked sampling at both the Hepburn canola and wheat sites.
Bulking nine individual samples obtained from a 1-m’ area reduced the variability in mineral nitrogen
across replicates at the Hepburn wheat site (Figure 6) but appeared to have no effect at the Hepburn canola
site (Figure 7). The decrease in variability at the Hepburn wheat site suggests that the bulked sample would
improve the reliability of mineral nitrogen measurements. At the Hepburn canola site large variations were
noted at distances shorter than l-m (Figure 5) it is likely that this large variability persisted at distance
greater than a meter within replicates, and also across the replicated landscape positions. This large degree
of variability at both medium distances (< 1 -m; within a replicates) and across replicates would explain the
lack of an effect on measured variability when bulked samples were used as opposed to point samples.
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Figure 6: Hepburn wheat: Point vs. Bulk mineral nitrogen sampling.
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Figure 7: Hepburn canola: Point vs. Bulk mineral nitrogen sampling.
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CONCLUSION

Mineral nitrogen is highly variable both across the landscape and over distances less than one meter. Since
this variability exists across the landscape, and has been shown to differ dramatically between two adjacent
l/4 sections of land, care should be taken when evaluating nitrogen values for a given field. Reliance on
point samples may result in a poor estimation of the nitrogen status of soil. Furthermore, the variability
over relatively short distances in similar landscape positions may result in perceived differences across the
landscape when differences do not actually occur. Bulking a number of samples from a small area has been
shown to improve the resolution of the data at the Hepburn wheat site, but not at the Hepburn canola site.
The different soil nitrogen relationships that occurred on adjacent ‘/4 sections of land reinforces the fact that
every field, or possibly every portion of a field may react differently with respect to mineral nitrogen.
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